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ORIGINAL COMXUNICATIONS.

ON YELLOW FEVER:
%COMPRISING THE HISTORY OF THAT DISEASE, AS IT APPEARED

IN TRE ISLAND OF ANTIGUA IN THE YEARS
1835, 1839, AND 1842.

By THOMAS NICHOLSON, M.D.
(Read before the Epidemiological Society of London,

July 4th, 1853.)
'Ti subject of the following essy is that peculiar form of
fever, which, under the diferent names of Yellow Fever,
Vomito Negro, Vomito Prieto, and Bulam Fever, has been
known to the English and Spanish colonists on both sides
of the Atlantic for nearly a century, occurring at distant
-and uncertain intervals, and producing great mortality,
.especially amongst Europeans who have resided but a short
time in these parts. It has been described by nosologists
under the terms of Typhus Icterodes, Cu2nen; Synochus
Icterodes, Young; Epanetus Malignus Flavus, Good; and
more recently by Dr. Copland, from its pathological charac-
ters, Haemagastric Pestilence. The term Hamalytic Epide-
mic of the Atlantic shores would, in my opinion, express
more accurately the peculiar features of the disease; but
I am unwilling to make any additions to its nomenclature,
which, after all, is of little importance.

I had been thirteen years in Antigua, before I had an

-opportunity of witnessing a single case of this disease,
-although severe and fatal cases of bilious remittent were
met with in malarious localities every year, and in some sea-
sons prevailed as an epidemic over the whole island; as, for
instance, in the year 1823, a short account of which, by my
friend Dr. Musgrave, will be found in the twenty-eighth
volume of the Edinburgh fedical and Surgical Journal for
1827. Yet, although the mortality from this epidemic was
very great, in no instance did black vomit occur; and, from
the best information I could collect on the subject, I have
every reason to believe that vomito prieto was not known
amongst civilians in that colony, from 1816 till 1835. I
exclude, of course, the cases of the P1yramus, and two other
men-of-war, which arrived at English Harbour with yellow
fever in 1821 and 1822.

Being taught in my early years, by the writings of Ban-
croft, Fergusson, and others, and by the oral instructions of
the medical gentlemen under whom I served in the West
Indies, to regard yellow fever as a more severe grade only
of the endemic fever, I was often puzzled to account for
the absence of this peculiar symptom in all the cases I had
seen; and I was sometimes inclined to hazard an opinion
that, after all, Chisholm might be right. Subsequent ex-
perience has convinced me that yellow fever differs as much
from bilious remittent, as the epidemic or Asiatic cholera
differs from sporadic or English cholera; but I never met
with any circumstance that could prove its propagation by
contagion. The following history will show that it broke
out in St. John's in 1835, at a time when our harbour was
almost destitute of shipping, and when, consequently, we
had no intercourse with the neighbouring islands; and,
although convalescents were frequently carried into the
country for change of air, the disease was not propagated
in the rural districts.
On the 12th August, 1835, the island of Antigua was

visited by a severe hurxicane, which did great damage to
,the buildings in town and country, but more so to the ves-
sels in the harbour of St. John's, most of which were driven
-on shore and destroyed, or so much disabled as to be unfit
for sea. A person inexperienced in these tropical tornadoes,
can scarcely form an adequate idea of the fury with which
the wind raged for a few hours. The barometer fell in the
course of one hour and twenty minutes 1 5 inch, a rapidity
of descent which, as far as I can learn, has not been equalled
in any former hurricane on record. The centre of this
whirlwind moved at a steady rate in a westerly direction,
being felt some hours later at each island in that course;

and, strange to say, it was scarcely felt at all forty miles to
the south of Antigua. Before the occurrence of the hurri-
cane, the inhabitants were tolerably healthy, at least they
were free from any acute or febrile diseases; but the weather
was dry and sultry, and dyspeptic complaints were more
than usually prevalent. The excitement, however, occa-
sioned by the hurricane, and the vigorous exertions required
to repair its effects, dispelled these anomalous complaints,
and, for some weeks subsequent to the gale, the number on
the sick list was small. The state of the weather was not
similarly ameliorated by the atmospheric commotion. The
heat was greater; the wind variable, and more westerly
than usual; and there were frequent showers of rain. The
sea, which rose in the gale above its usual level, aided by
the wind, had deposited a great quantity of marine organic
matters and vegetable rubbish about the wharves and pre-
cincts of the town bounded by the harbour; and it was
remarked by the inhabitants in that quarter, that the smel
arising from the sea, particularly at night, was peculiarly
offensive.
On the 20th September, I was called to a case of fever in

a young Irishman, who resided in a house on one of tha
wharves, which had sufered greatly in the gale, and was
then undergoing repair. It proved rather an obstinate
case; the headache, gastric irritability, and rachialgia,
being very severe: but it terminated favourably. When,
each successive day, one or two other cases were added to
my list, I began to suspect that we were about to have a

visitation of some epidemic; and it is recorded in my note-
book at that time as epidemic gastric fever. It is wort.hy
of remark, that it broke out in the same locality, and much
in the same way, as the "Dandy Fever", that peculiar
arthritic exanthem, which I have described in vol. xxxi of
the Edin. Medical and Surgical Journal for 1829, p. 115.

I was attacked myself on the 7th October; and during
my confinement, which was only three days, the more ma-
lignant characters of the disease were developed. But it
was not till the 10th October that we had a case of black
vomit, when the true nature of the epidemic was discovered.
It may be necessary to mention, however, that none of the
medical gentlemen engaged in practice in St. John's at
that time, had ever seen a case of yellow fever, otherwise
the discovery might have been made earlier.
The epidemic continued to increase till the first week of'

November; after which it gradually declined, and by the
end of December had nearly disappeared. The last death
occurred on the 24th of that month, in the wife of a Mo-
ravian missionary, who arrived in the island from England
on the 9th, and was attacked on the 15th. During that
period, I had attended two hundred and twenty cases; of
whom seventy-five were Europeais, sixty-five white Creoles,
and eighty coloured persons. Of the Europeans, twelve died;
of whom ten had not been in the island twelve months.
None of the Creoles or native whites died; but two of the
mixed race sunk under peculiar circumstances.

In June 18,39, yellow fever again made its appearance,
attacking only those young men who had come to the island
during the interval. This epidemic was of a more open or
inflammatory type than the former, and copious venesectioa
was practised with much success.

In September 1842, another invasion of the disease took
place, and continued till the middle of November, during
which time I attended forty-three cases, viz.: twenty-two
Europeans, twenty white Creoles, and one of the mixed
race. The Europeans had only been a few years in the
colony, and of these eight died; the Creoles were chiefly
children, of whom three died.
On all these occasions, it is remarkable that the epidemic

was confined to the town of St. John's; and, although our
practice extends over twenty-eight estates, on each of which
several white persons resided, who were unprotected by a
former attack, none of these took the disease.

SYMPTOMS.

In private practice, the physician has few opportunities
of witnessing the premonitory symptoms of fever, except
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808 ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. SEPT. 16,

in his own person; and therefore I will only describe
what I myself experienced. I got up in the morning
with an unusual feeling of lassitude, and with some un-
easiness in the head, and pain in the back and limbs. I
had no sense of chilliness, nor was the temperature of the
surface increased; but I had much thirst, and the swallow-
ing of liquidls was immediately followed by nausea and
copious perspiration. The pulse was weak and variable, and
much accelerated by the slightest exertioni. Notwithstand-
ing these symptoms, I continiued to discharge my profes-
sional duties till 1o P.x., when the pains in the head and
back became alimost intolerable, the vomiting incessant, and
the febrile excitement filly developed. The paroxysmn con-
tinued for thirty-six hours, when it left me in a state of
extreme exhaustion, with a furred tongue, which lasted for
several lays, and a yellow huc in the skin and conjutnctivs.

Such was the mild form in which the epidemic manifested
itself iu niatives and persons who hald been long resident in
the West Ilndies; but iii others it assumued a highly ma-
lignant churacter, producing a rapid dissolutioni of the
blood, which extuldedI inito the mncous canals, and. sometimes
even through the poles of the skiii; anIl it freluently ter-
minated in death by astheniia or coma, on the third, fifth,
or seventh day.

Three varieties of this malignant type were observable.
The first I shall toren the ?rdewd; the second, the afyna-
mic; the third, the colqe.rstiee or ajyqeitir.

I. The ARDENT fori wsts ushered in with the usutal symp-
toms of a ielirile attack-slight rigors, or only a coldness of
the extremities, headche with suflusioii of the eyes, generl
lassitude, an(l pain in the back. In a fewv hours, these
sympijtons werei ldllowed by a hotu burning skiii, great throb-
bing of the carotid and temporal arteries, initenise headache
and rachialgia, pulse fron 90) to 120, fuill and strong, in-
cessanit thirst, anid vomiting of tlnli(d wlhich often excecded
in quantity what was swallowed. The bowels were olb-
stinately constipated, the urinie high coloured, and(I some-
times entirely sutppresse(l. The di*icharges from the bowels
produced bvbyilmeicine, generally rescmbled ditch water,
being fiee froini all appearance of bile. The blood drawn
at the first visit presented no unuisual clharacter. About
the second day, the patient complained miuch of Ilatuleney
in the stonmach, occasioninlg frequent efforts to expel it,
which Dr. Dewees of Philadelphia has very graphically de-
scribed as a vomiti`mq uf irj'bd. There wafts also a sense of
stricture about the cardiac orifice. On the third day, the
skin had assumed a lemon colour, wlhich was first perceptible
in thc conjjunctiva and upper parts of the neck; the heat
had subsided, but the pulse had increased in frequency;
hiccough was urgent. 'T'heo nmatters voniited wvere miiixed
with dhark flakes, sometimes resemlbling, snuff, sometimes the
dregs of port winie. Soon after this, two or three pints of a

black fluitl, like soot and(1 water, were ejectedI with great
force, and dcaLth closed the seciee. In some cases, the
vomiting would cease suddeinly, cither spontaneously or oni
the exhibition of anl opiate, aud v-ioelelt tldeliriumn or comna
would supervene.
CASE I. D. G., agred 21, engrineer, lately arrived from Eng-

land, Oct. 23, 133, awoke with a sense of tfItigue and pain in
his back, wlhich he ascribed to a lon,-walk he had taken
the evening before. At noon, lie was Ibund in a hig,h state of
fever, with initense pain over the orbits; re(d watery eyes;
puilse 1()0, full and strong. lie was bled to thirty ounces;
and pillsof calomnel,compound extractof colocynth,and jalap,
were or(lered. The bleeding relieved the headache, reduced
the pulse to 80, and occasioned a copious diaphoresis. At
4 r.h.,headache and fcbrilc heat had returned; and vomit-
ing was uirgent. The abstraction of eight ounces of bloodl
was againi followdc(l 1y relief of all the symptoms. The pills
were rep)eate(l every second hour, with cffervescing draughts
of the tartrate of soda. 8 P.-. The fever was less violent;
the bowels ha.Ld niot been moved. The hair was cut; and
cold affulsion applied to the head as often as the heat re-
turned. The imedicinies were continued.

24th. lIaldache and vomiting were still urgent; the medi-
cine hadacted but slightly. Five grains of calomel were

given every two hours, with solution of sulphate of magnesia
in the intervals. A sinapism was applied to the epigas-

trium. The cold douche was continued.
25th. The medicines had acted slightly; and heat had

abated. There was frequent emission of gas; a yellow tinge
of the skin; scanty urine. A blister was applied to the epi-
gastrium; the calomel was continued, with two grains of
camphor, every two hours.

26th. Ile was much easier; had had dark tar-like stools.
27th. He was reportcd to have passed a quiet night; but

I found him at 6 A.M. sinking; the skin cold, and pulse
scarcely perceptible. 'Wine and other stimulants were pre-
scribed; but he died at 10 A.M!., immediately after ejecting
a washband-basiliful of the black vomit.

POST MIORTEMN EXAMINATION, at 3 s'.. The external sur-
face was of a yellow colour, spotted with purple patches.

Albdomen. The viscera appeared healthy externally.
Liver of a natural size; yellow colour. The gall-bladder con-
taine1I a small quantity of dark green viscid bile. The stomach
contained a pint of black fluid: internial surface highly
conlgested, fromn cardiatc orifice to 1. inches from pylorus.
Small intestinies full of black inky fluid, which was warm,
and in a state of fcriciintation. Pcyer's glands were very
conspicuous. Colon stained of a dark livid colour, inter-
spersed with red patches. Kidneys healthy. There was half
a pint of urine in the bladder.

Thorax. The pleura of left sidle was highly injected; on
the right, old aLdhesions existed. No other morbid appear-
ance was found.

CASE 11. Mr. S. A., aged 25. I was called at 11 P.M. on
tlhe 8th October, 4M2, to visit this young imani, a native of
Scotland, who had beei b)ut a short timne in the island. I
was informed that he had been complaining of great lassi-
tude all day, with pain in, tie back and limbs. 1 found
him labouring under intense rachialgia and incessant jacti-
tation, vith much headache and coldness of the lower ex-
treniities. Ilis feet were immiersed in hot water, and in that
position he was blooded to the extent of thirty ounces, with
great relief to all thl symIptois. Ilis pulse, which before
the bleeding was 120 and very small, became fuller, and less
frequent. IIis skiii became moist, andl the temperature
more equable. lie was ordered to talkc large doses of calo-
mel, colocyanth, and jalap, every two hours till his bowels
were eniiptied. OnX the morning of the 9th, D)r. Musgrave
found biun complaining of a retuirn of headache, with an in-
crease of heat, and he thought it advisable to abstract about
eight ounces more blood fromn himi. The purgative pills
were continued, with the addition of a mixture of the com-
pound powder of jalap, but his bowels were slow in respond-
ing. In the course of Mlond(lay, the 10th, his stomach became
very irritable, and he brouglht up much larger quantities of
fluid than appeared to be ingested. The prescription was a.
blister to the stomach, five grains of calomel every two
hours, with effervescing draughts. On the morning of the
11th, he was founid imiuch cooler, an(d quinine was tried: but
the irritability of the stomach prevented a continuance of
it. Black voil;t and hiccough succeeded; and he died at
six o clock in the evening.
CASE III. M1r. F. P., aged 21, an Engrlishman, about two

years in the island, was attacked 1st November, 1842, with
giddiness, and pain in the head and back. When visited,
the febrile excitement was fully developed. lIe was bled in
the erect position till approaching syncope, when profuse
perspiration broke out; the heat was subdued and all the
svmptoms relieved. The bowels were freely opeined with calo-
mel, colocynth, and jalap. lIe took ten grains of nitre, with
a few drops of spirit. ;eth. nitros., in a glass of water every
two hours. On the 3rd, he was in a state of complete
apyrexia. Two grains of sulphate of quinine were given
every second hour, during the day, and On the 6th he was
struck off my list as perfectly cured.
CASE IV. Mrs. P., wife of the preceding, aged 20, a native

of the island, but who had been some years in England for
education, was attacked November 7th with all the symp-
toms of the prevailing epidemic, being five months advanced
in pregnancy. She was blooded to the extent of twenty-
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186& ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. so

four ounces, and treated in every respect like her husband;
and on the 12th she was convalescent.
CA85 v. Mr. W. B., Englisman, aged 25, about three

months in the island, was attcked 7th November, 1842,
with the usual symptoms of the ardent form of yellow fever
then prevailing. He was bled to the extent of forty ounces;
was purged with calomel, colocynth, and jalap, and after-
wards with effervescing draughts of tartrate of soda with
nitre. On the 10th he was convalescent. He took quinine
for three days, after which I took my leave.

ii. The ADYNAMIC form was usually met with in females
and persons of a lax fibre and deficient animal vigour. It was
ushered in by slight rigor<, giddiness, and pain in the back,
frequent sighing, and sense of oppression at the precordia.
The reaction which followed was slight; unattended with
pungent heat of the skin, or strong arterial action; the
pulse was small aud compressible. This stage did not last
more than forty-eight hours, and was followed by the stage
of collapse; great prostration of strength; cold clammy
sweats; feeble pulse; hiccup; vomiting of a dark grumous
fluid; yellow colour of the coujunctiva; and a livid hue of the
face. l1mmorrhage from the nose, mouth, anus, and vagina,
followed; under which the patient sunk in a fit of syncope or
asthenia. In others the sensorium was early affected; there
was a total suppression of all the secretionis; the patient lay
tossing about in a state of wild delirium, totally disregard-
ing exposure of her person. Hwnmorrhage took place from
all tne passages; the sheets were stained with blood; her
hands were bloody; the eyes yellow; the arms, legs, and
back spotted with vibices. The fairest of creation became
an object of pity and abhorrence: and death was hailed
with joy by all her attend-ants.

CASE VI. AMrs. W., aged 31, native of Scotland, about
three years in the island, was attacked at 5A.M., on the 10th
October, 1842, with shivering, and great pain in the back,
which were soon followed by symptoms of fever of a mild
character, the pulse was quick aiid feeble, and the skin
warm, but rather moist. The fever continued during that
and the following day without any urgent symptom, except
a distressing pain in the back. On the 12th, she was found
free from fever, and a solution of sulphate of quinine was
prescribed. But at 3 P.Mr., she was suddenly seized with
vomiting, and brought up a pint of black fluid; after which
her pulse began to fail, and symptoms of collapse occurred.
At 5 P.M., she had an epileptic fit; diffusible stimulants
were administered liberally; but she remained for several
days in a state of extreme exhaustion. On the 13th, hiccup
was added to the other bad symptoms. On the 14th, the abdo-
men was tympanitic, when twenty drops of oleum terebinth.
were given every two hours with good effect. Next day the
bowels became relaxed. The discharges consisted of bloody
serum: these were restrained by tincture of opiulm and car-
bonate of ammonia. She gradually recovered.

CASE VII. Mlrs. W., aged 28, a native of England, from
which she had arrived only a few months. This lady's hus-
band was a physician, holding an official situation in the
colony, but was not engaged in practice. Ilis mother-in-law
died of fever on the 15th October, 1842, never having been
considered by him in danger till fatal coima occurred. This
unexpected event occasioned much grief to MIrs. W., and
she was preparing to accept the invitation of a friend to
spend some time in the country, when I was senit for. On
the 2Bth October, I foutnd her seated on a chair dressed in
mourning, and the carriage at the door ready for thejourney.
She complained of giddiness, pains in the back, and a total
prostration of strength. 11cr husband was urging her to
proceed, protesting that she was suffering only from grief
and want of sleep. Her pulse was quick; and there was
increased heat about the head and trunk; although her
skin was generally moist. I sent her to bed, and called a
consultation of her medical friends in two hours; when I
hoped reaction would have taken place, and as she was of a
plethoric habit, though phlegmatic temperament, the pro-
priety of bloodletting might be a question of intricacy. At
our visit, fever was more fully developed; but the state of
the pulse did not admit of venesection. Purgatives, into

which calomel entered largely, were prescribed, to be
repeated at short intervals. Next day there was no ditinct
change. The following day, the febrile symptoms were in-
creased, with much cerebral excitement and constant jacti-
tation.' The head was shaven; and calomel with camphor,
were given twice everytwo hours. But the symptoms became
gradually worse. The delirium was violent, and she was with
difficulty retained in the bed. The secretion of urine was sup-
pressed; hmmorrhage took place from the nose, mouth, and
vagina; the skin was yellow, and the arms, legs, and
depending parts were marked with livid spots. She died on
the fifth day. Her husband was attacked with the dis-
ease under the congestive form on the 27th, and died on the
seventh day.

iii. The CONGESTIVE form is eharacterised by the total
absence of febrile heat. The patient has a stupid, drunken
appearance, will scarcely admit that he is ill, or complains
only of slight pain in the back and limbs. Ile staggers in his
gait, or lies in a soporose state. Deafness ensues, and after-
wards low muttering delirium. TLe pulse is at first slow and
intermitting; it becomes quicker in thc progress of the dis-
ease, but seldom exceeds 100. The stools are unnatural,
without any admixture of bile; the urine is scanty, and is
ultimately suppressed. The skin is of a yellow mottled hue.
Iliccup occurs early, with black vomiting, and htmorrhage
from the mnouth and nose. The case usually terminates
by convulsions or coma.

CASE VIII. MtIr. F., a native of the United States, aged
38, about a week after his arrival in Antigua, in November
183;5, was attacked with slight headache, and pain in the
litubs, which he said he would scarcely have noticed but for
the prevalence of yellow fever in St. John's. His pulse was
slow and intermitting. Ilis medical attendant treated him
with active doses of ealomel; but the bowels were scarcely
moved, and the discharges were destitute of bile. On the
third day he became tinged with a yellow suffusion. On
the fourth I saw him; his pulse was then 96; he had hic-
cup; h.morrhage from the gumns; and vomiting of a
brownish fluid with dark coloured flocculi. The urinary
secretion was suppressed. Being a stranger, and a man of
family, the merchant to whom he was consigned, requested
that we would make ktiown to hinti our opinion if wc thought
him in danger. This was donie in as considerate terms as
possible by his medical atlenldant; when he replied very
angrily, that he begged leave to differ from us, he was not
ill, and we had quite mistaken his complaint. Next
morning he was found inicoherent, sitting up in bed and
with a fixed melancholy gaze and corrugated brow: blood
was issuing from the pores of the right cheek. He took no
niotice of us as we entered his roomn, but continued repeating
the letters of the alphabet slowly. lIe died in the evening,
after several convulsions.

DIssr.CTION. On opening the abdomen, the stomach was
observed much distended, and presenting on its external
aspect several dark spots like incipient gangrene; but on
laying it open, this was found to be occasioned by the
abrasion of the mucous coat in several places, and the pre-
sence of a black inky fluid, like soot and water. The
mucous membrane of the upper half of the duodenum was
also abraded. The rest of the initestinies were sound. The
liver was pale; the gall Wladder was distendlcd with dark green
bile. The linitng memlbrane of the heart was higrhly injected
and studded with patches of extravasatcd blood on several
places. The sigmoid valves exhibited the same appearance.

ANATUO11cAL CHIARACTERS.
The yellow colour of the surface of the body was always

more distinctly visible after death; and on the depending
parts it was mixed with purple patches. All the appearances
indicated adefective crasisof the blood; it remfined fluid after
death. The capillaries of the scrous membrane were in a state
of hypermemia, but there was seldom any exudation of liquor
sanguiais perceptible. The mucous membrane of the upper
half of the alimentary canal was generally softened, and
the epithelium detached from the stomach and duodenum.
The muciparous glands were found enlarged only in one
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810 ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. SEPT. 16,

case. The stomach contained always more or less blood,
which was changed into a black colour, and frequently
mixed with gas. The liver was usually of a pale bloodless
colour, and the spleen presented no unusual appearance.
The gall bladder was sometimes tinged with black bile, in
other cases itwas nearlyempty. The thoracic visceraexhibited
only such appearances of congestion as were referrible to the
fluid state of the blood, and the mode of death. In one case,
the blood in the right ventricle had a frothy appearance,
having been evidently mixed with gas during life.

DIAGNOSIS.

The only diseases with which yellow fever can be con-
founded are bilious remiiittent, and the malignant forms
of intermittent fever, and as many miedical men, for
whose opinion I entertain the highest respect, consider all
these fevers as the offspring of the same terrestrial mias-
mata, mo(lified oinly by the constitution of the individual,
and other uniknowin agents, it is necessary that I should
relate mnore fully the circumtistances which have induced me
o formn a liffereit opinion. My experience is derived

entirely froia a residence of twenty-five years in Antigua,
where intermiitteint and remittent fevers are endemic, and
met with every year, chiefly fromi September to AMarch, and
where yellow fever has onily occuired three times during
that periodl. The cleinic fevers prevail chiefly in the
country districts, an(d the inhabitants of St. John's are
seldom attackedwiith them. Whereas, the elidemic yellow
fever was confined to the city and the garrison at the Ridge,
and English harbour. It is difficult to account for the
comparative exemption from remittent fever which is
enjoyed by the European youths who are employed in the
mercantile profession in town, whilst those who superintend
agricultural operations in the country, never escape.

Antigua is of a rough circular figure, being 20 miles long
and 54 in circuinfereiice,containingr 108 square miles, equiva-
lent to (i9,277 acres; two-thirds of which are under cultiva-
tion. There are few springs in the island,and no streams that
deserve the name of rivers; but it is much indented with
creeks and bays, whose oozy waters maintain the growth of
impenetrable thickets of the different species of mangrove,
and are the fertile sources of malaria.

In a geological poinit of view, the island comprises three
distinct formations of the tertiary class, of which the most
superficial lbeds occuipy the northern and eastern divisions.
These consist of a calcareous marl, aiid coarse sandstone,
interspersed with Imiasses of a tolerably compact shell lime-
stone. On the surface are found a great variety of marine
exuvim, analogous to those which at present inhabit the
surrounding seas, as astrea, meandrinx, tubipora, etc. The
surface of this district is exceedingly broken and uindulated,
consisting of a series of round backed hills of no great ele-
vation, covered with a lig,ht arid soil. The sides of the hills
and interveniing valleys are highly cultivated, and produce
a rapid growth when duly favoured with rain.

The moutntainoius district, forming the southern and
western divisions, is composed of rocks of the newest il6tz
tral) formations, as wacke, porphyry, trap breccia, amyg-
daloid, and some spherical masses of basaltic green stone.
Some of these mountains rise with conical summits to the
height of 800 or 1,0V 0 feet; others, of the same elevation,
are more rounded anid less l)recipitous, affording a good soil
for the sugar-canie even on the tops. They are intersected
by beautifully romantic valleys; and the abrupt sides of the
mOUntaillE arC clothled with the verdant foliage of a great
variety of herbs, anrd trees, and twining shrubs.

The immediate district is occupied by a series of argilla-
ceous strata of varied characters, which dip at a consider-
able angle to the north and north-east, and extend across
the island from WVilloughby Bay to St. John's. The
northerni limiit of this district is formed by a zone of low
land, which, at no very distant period, appears to have
been submerged, and even now, after heavy rains, is readily
converte(l into a marsh. It rises with a gentle declivity
towards the south anid south-west, when it presents a pre-
cipitous escarpment, and is divided from the truss form-

ation by a ravine, in which ar pools of stagnant water,
and a lsuggishstream, which runs towards the west,
through a beautifully luxuriant plain.
Although this district, and the many lone ewks with

which the island is indented, present the only unequivocal
sources of paludal emanations; yet all parts of the island
are at certain seasons affected by malaria-the dry, calca.
reous soil of the north, equally with the humid valleys of
the south. How is this to be explained I Two things are
always present when fever prevails in these districts-a hot
sun during the day, and circumstances favourable to the
radiation of heat from the earth, and the deposition of dew
at night.
The febrific poison, whatever it may be, appear to be

deposited with the dew, even at a distance from its source;
and all who are subjected to its intluence, as it rises again
at the approach of the sun, are as much affected as if they
had inhaled it at the fountain-head. This is the only way
in which I can explain the greater prevalence of fever in
country districts than in St. John's; it being well known
that more dew is deposited in the open country than in
cities, where houses conceal a portion of the sky. A soil
covered with vegetation is also more favourable to the pro-
duction of dew, than the trodden streets of a town. At
these seasons, the mean dew point is upwards of 700; and,
in the cloudless moonlight nights, the thermometer falls
sometimes to 66', producing an unpleasant sensation of
cold, of which the inhabitants of northern latitudes, who
enjoy a temperature some degrees lower than this, can
scarcely form an idea. The injurious effects of dew havo
been long known to the vulgar; and I think it has been
unjustly overlooked by the late Dr. William Fergusson, in
his interesting paper on " Marsh Poison".

So much for the extrinsic cause of endemic fevers. Let
us next inquire whether these fevers may be so far modified
by constitutional peculiarities in the European, as to as-
sume the continued or malignant form of yellow fever.
Since the year 1837, a considerable number of English la-
bourers have been imported into Antigua, which has afforded
me an opportunity of seeing this question put to the test of
experiment; and, although they have all suffered more or
less from the fi?vre du yays, not one case of black vomit
has come to my know edge. In May 1843, twenty-six
Elnglish tradesmen were imported, by a wealthy mercantile
firm, for the purpose of rebuilding those works which were
destroyed by the earthquake on the 8th of February of
that year. They were lodged in the country, in a house
sufficiently roomy, and in every respect commodious, but in
a locality much exposed to malaria. Their employer, con-
sidering the heat of the sun the only thing likely to be
prejudicial to the health of these unacelimated strangers,
allowed them to retire to their house for three hours at
noon; but they entered on their work before sunrise in the
morning. They were all attacked in a short time with re-
mittent fever, of the most aggravated type, attended with a
deep yellow colour of the surface, delirium, etc.; yet they
all recovered without hmemorrhagc from the mucous pas-
sages, black vomit, or any symptom indicative of that
dyscrasia of the blood peculiar to yellow fever.*

Again, in 1845, about thirty mechanics were imported,
to rebuild our cathedral, which was destroyed by the same
visitation. They were located in St. John's, where they
remained upwards of two years; and not one of them was
attacked with fever-another proof of the greater pre-
valence of the endemic in the country than in town, and
also that an unseasoned constitution is not sufficient to
convert remittent into the continued yellow fever.

I am desirous of confining my remarks to what came
under my own observation, otherwise I might add, that
yellow fever occurs where marsh fevers are not known, as
on board of ships at sea, in the garrison at Barbadoes, at
Vera Cruz, etc.

* One old man died afterwards in the Colonial Infirmary, of the sequelse of
the fever; and I liave beard that some of the others died of dropsicalsymp-
toms on the passage to Enigland, no doubt from organic disease of the abo

n1nal viscera produced by the fever.
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1863. ORIGINAL COMMUICATIONS. 811

Are ther no symptoms by which yellow fever may be
distinguished from other forms of tropical fever? At the
commencement of this disee, there are no symptoms by
which it can be distinguished from an attack of the en-
demic, or even any other ephemeral fever arising from
atmospheric changes. The suffusion of the eyes, pain in
the head and back, closely resemble the precursory symp-
toms of influenza. It is only in the progress of the disease,
when the torpid state of the secretory glands, the chlorotic
hue of the skin, and hemorrhage from the mucous sur-
faces, reveal the nature of the epidemic. Whether the
morbid state of the blood, which forms the pathognotic
symptom of this fever, is the immediate effect of its con-
tamination with a poisonous principle from without, or

merely the consequence of defective elimination of effete
matter generated within the body, is a question that has
not yet been determined. Probably this change in the
vital fluid is attributable to both causes.

It is very evident that the first link in the concatenation
of morbid phenomena is congestion of the capillaries of the
brain, spinal cord, and abdominal viscera; and the great
benefit derived from blood-letting at the comnmencement of
the attack, so as to remove this state of congestion, would
seem to prove that it is the chief proximate cause of the
disease. On the other hand, the great susceptibility of
Europeans, who have never had the disease, and the immu-
nity of those who have once had it, and of those whose
blood has been modified by a long residence in a warm
climate, look like the operations of a morbid poison on
certain subst-ances, which may exist in the blood of one in-
dividual, and not in another.
The yellow colour which attends bilious remittent is

generally, if not always, produced by excessive secretion of
bile, and the reabsorption of some of it into the blood: not-
withstanding, a large quantity is duly excreted, as shown
by the colour of the stools, which varies from a deep yellow
to a dark green. Some doubts have been entertained re-
cently whether exeretions from the bowels of a green colour
are due to bile; but of this no practitioner in the West
Indies can possibly have any doubt.

Louis, in his observations on the yellow fever of Gib-
raltar, has laid much stress on a peculiar colour of the
liver, as a diagnostic character. Nothing very remarkable
to the naked eye was observed in the Antigua fever, except
in some cases its anmmic colour; and we had no means of
making a microscopic examination.

Not the least remarkable feature in the history of yellow
fever is the fact generally admitted, that it attacks an indi-
vidual only once in his lifetime. This was in great measure
corroborated by the epidemics that fell under my notice;
not one of those persons who suffered in the first epidemic
was attacked in the subsequent visitations.

TREATMENT.

When the epidemic began in 1835, it was treated on
the general principles pursued in the treatment of fevers
within the tropics. At the first visit, if the symptoms
were sufficiently urgent, and particularly if the patient
was a European, in whom the tone of the vascular sys-
tem was increased, blood was drawn in sufficient quantity
to produce a decided impression on the system, as indicated
by relief of the headache and pain in the back, reduction of
the pulse, and a general diaphoresis; an active purgative of
calomel, compound extract of colocynth, and jalap, was ad-
ministered, and repeated every two or three hours, till a
satisfactory discharge from the bowels was produced; the
action of the kidneys was stimulated by small doses of
nitre, frequently repeated; and the head and chest were
assiduously sponged with cold water. When these measures
failed to relieve the febrile symptoms, and to rouse the
liver to increased secretion, five grains of calomel were
given every two hours. Vomiting was arrested by the ap-
plication of rubefacients of capsicum or mustard, or some-
times of a blister to the epigastrium, aided with saline
effervescents, or a draught of magnesia, tincture of opium,
and mint water.

The follog case however, created a strong prejudice
against blood-letting. Calomel was given in some cases to
the extent of 250 grs., without any sensible effect on the sys-
tem; and it could generally be detected at the bottom of the
vessel containing the watery stools, in the form of black oxide.
CAsE ix. Mrs. B., a native of England, aged 35, was at-

tacked, on October 4th, 1835, with symptoms of the pre-
vailing fever. Her husband, in his youth, had been some
time in an apothecary's shop, and still retained a love for
the profession, which he displayed occasionally by the
practice of minor surgical operations, such as bleeding and
extraction of teeth, for the benefit of his friends. On the
evening of the 4th, he made various ineffectual attempts to
draw blood from MIrs. B.; and on the 5th I was sent for. I
found her labouring under symptoms of a miild attack of
the fever, and venesection might have been considered un-
necessary; but, to please her husband, and at the same
time, perhaps, not a little influenced by a desire of con-
vincing him that he was not an expert surgeon, I ab-
stracted about sixteen ounces of blood at a full stream.
This depletion appeared to be well borne, and the head-
ache and other febrile symptoms were muuch relieved. She
had already taken purgative medicine, and a mild febrifuge
was all that was considered necessary. Ier husband was
attacked the following, day, and I myself on the 7-th, having
left Mirs. B. apparently convalescent. On the morniing of
the 9th, she was so well, that she got up, and went into the
adjoining bedroom, where Mlr. B. was lving. She sat for
some timne on his bed, endeavouring, to com`1fort him with re-
ligious conversation, and expressinig her gratitude that she
had so far recovered as to be able to attend to him. On
returning to her chamber, she discovered that she had a
discharge which she took for the cataimeniia. Soon after-
wards, she was attacked with syncope. AMessenigers were
sent in every direction for medical mnen, and three were
very soon at her bedside; but the vital spark had fled.
Two of these medical men were strongly opposed to the use
of the lancet in fever, and it was very currently reported
that Mrs. B. had fallen a victim to this rash practice; and
the effect on the public mind was such, that to propose
such a measure afterwards was met with horror both by the
patient and his friends.
The lancet was not used in any of the cases that died

subsequently, except that of D. G., already described.
In the epidemic of 1839, when the ardent form prevailed,

and also in 1842, blood-letting was had recourse to at the
commencemient of the attack, with great benefit, and, in
some cases, to a very large extent.

Our assistant, Dr. C., lost about sixty ounces of blood,
and my son not much less; and, in a few days, they were
both convalescent. IHowever, it is only within the first
twelve hours from the commencement of the hot stage, that
this bold treatment is admissible. If the congestion in the
capillary system is not removedl by the early and decided
use of the lancet, the blood soon becomes so disorganised,
and the tone of the extreme vessels so destroyed, that the loss
of even a few ounces caninot be bornie with safety.

CASH X. MNr. C., aged 23, a native of England, had been
about six weeks in the island, when he was attacked with
symptoms of yellow fever, on the Sth October, 1842. He
had been confined to his bed, and under treatmient for a
sprained ankle, for some days previously; so that the first
twelve hours of the fever were overlooked. On the morning
of the 9th, he was bled; but a tendency to syncope occurred
before eight ounces of blood had flowed. His pulse was never
above 90. On the 10th, he had black vomit, and the stage of
collapse commenced. His skin was yellow, and mnottled with
livid spots. Wine and porter were given liberally, and for
a time he appeared to be recovering his strength; but, on
the evening of the 11th, the wound in his arm burst out
bleeding, which was not observed till his pulse was nearly
extinguished. He died at midnight.

In the asthentic form, blood-letting was of course never
thought of; and in the congestive, 1 never had the courage
to make the trial. In the latter moments, diffusible stimu-
lants, rubefacients, and blisters, were the remedies used;
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but they were generally as ineffectual as if they had been
applied to a dead body.
During convalescence, quinine was alway!s administered,

to the extent of six or eight grains of the disulphate daily;
and the dietetic regimen required the utmost attention.

The foregoing essay was written in the early part of 1849,
and presented to the Faculty of Medicine in the University
of Glasgow, as a graduation thesis. On my return to An-
tigua in November of that year, I fouud that yeUow fever was
prevailing amongst the European troops to a most fatal
extent; the surgeon and many of the men of the .;4th Re-
giment having fallen victims. On this occasion, it was
remarkable that the civilians, unconnected with the garri-
son, were entirely exempt from the epidemic. Indeed, the
poisonous atmosxphere appeared to be confined within very
small limits, bein, confined to the Ridge, the chief mnilitary
station, situated on the south-east part of the island, on a hill
of 8)00 or 900 feet elevationi, bounded by the sea on the east
and south, and overlooking English Harbour and the Dock-
yard oIn the west. The northern bounidary is occupied by
an extensive tract of uncultivated land, covercd with thickets
of brushwood. After a time, the troops were removed, and
placed under teIIts at .M1onk's Ilill, an old military post
about fouir miles to the westward of the Ridge, and about
the same elevatioin. It presents an abrupt precipice to the
soIuth, whiclh shows it to be coumposed chieflv of trap breccia
and conglomerate, capped by a stratified rock of a beautiful
sea-greenl colour, containing crystals of angite and other
minerals.* hlere the discase gradually abated; but it wvas
some weeks before the poison imbib-oed at the Ridge was
entirely eliminated froin the system, as cases occurre(d
among the imien (laily foir somc time after their remov-al.
One officer, who was on a visit to a gentleman in the neigh-
bourhood of St. John's, fell unider our care. Ile was bled
by mny soIn at the very onset of the attack, and treated with
active mercurial purgatives and saline refrigerants and
diuretics. On the third day he was conivalescent, and takiim-
quinine; the only symptom of disease remaining being a
remarkably slow pulse. A1nother officer, a young Irishman
of gigantic statuire alnd robutst frame, was seized whilst oIn
duty at M1onk's Hill. IIHavilg witnessed the speedy recovery
of his comirade, lie was miost anxious to come to towII to be
placedI undler our calre. At length the colonel yielded to
his wishes, antl hle was conveyed in a four-wheeled carriage,
accomp)aniced bv an as.sistant surgeon.
When I saw him, it was too late for general bleeding; but

his intense headache, ferret-like eyes, and bounding pulse,
induced mc to ha|'e biin Cllppe(d on the nape of the neck.
This Iproducedl apparent relief; but the case was attended
froiii the first with an o)stinlate (liarrhea, which resisted
the use of calomel and olpium, acetate of lead, and( similar
renmCedies. Nevertheless lie survived the critical days on which
death UlSEl;ily occurs, and we began to entertaini.hopes that
he m1iight struggle thiough it, when suddenly ie wvas at-
tacked with deli-irimn, the stools assumed the colour and
appearance of black vomit, anti he died oni the nin1thliday.
A melancholy case occIrrce( in the family of an engineer

officer, who was about to return to England in the next
steamer. lie fled to St. Johnll's with his wife and daughtcr,
a young laldy inL the ftll ldoomn of health and beauty. A
day or two after lher-arrival iii the city, this young lady was
attacked withi the d1iseasc, and dicd1 on the fifth day.

Five artillerynien wvere remio%wed to the barrack in St.
John's (in the 20th November. N,ext day two of thenm
sickened; and the following tiay the three others. They
were itler(lr the care of nmy frieId Dr. Furlonge, who has
published an accounvit of tlemii in the Lancet for 185(. One
died oni the fiftlh, and another on the seventh day; the rest
recov-ered.

I have hcard1 miuch during the last three vears of the

*'iliiri)lk-.nk s inistUkciu l, 1vD. (Clish(lhlujmiy years ago for an ore of
coppel, all,I 1u1nited1 tlhe lesis of hiis theory of lish ptoison.-Edin. Mcd. and
8urV. Joan-sal, vol. iv, p) 393.

succesful tratment of veliow fev m D by large
doses of quinine and caiomel; tweny-four gras of the
former and twenty grains of the latter being the usa dose.
This practice is so contrary to what I consider the rational
treatment of ardent fevers, that I could not inmy consience
adopt it in such cases. I might venture to try it in the
congestive form of the disease; and perhaps that is the type
most prevalent in the swampy colonies of Guiana.

Dr. Blair has had ample opportunities recenitly of testing
the efficacy of this empirical treatment; and the profession
may justly claim from him a report of his extended expe-
rience. It is to be hoped, also, that he will publish the
result of another experiment he has becn making, with the
view of protecting individuals from the disease by adminis-
tering belladonna as a prophylactic.

[Fromn the length of Dr. Nicholson's paper, we have been
obliged to omit some of the concluding paragraphs, whiuh,
however, did not specially refer to yellow fever. EDITOR.]

ON THE ARSENICAI TREATMIENT OF CASES
OF SNAKE-BITE.

fly BENJAMIN TRAVERS, Jun., Esq., F.R.S.

In the AssOCIATION JOURNAL of the 2nd instant (p. 773), 1
road a commiuiunication on the subject of "Snake-Bite" which
is not without interest, although it contains nothing
miiaterially in advanice of several suggestions which had been
previously offered in reference to the treatment of these
cases.

I amn familiar with the effects of the "adder's bite",
having witnessed the successful treatment of two cases at
St. Thom-as's Hospital. They were both marked by rapid
and diffused swelling from the wrist to the shoulder, such
as I would call acnte ftde)na-tensiso with a dull mottled or
slightly livid hue, as contradistinguished from erysipelatous
redness. In both cases to which I allude brandy and am-
monia were very liberally adminlistered; and the parts were
kept constantly and thickly smeared with warm oil. In one
of the patients, a young mian, who was brought from the
vicinity of Dulwich or Norwood, the depression of the
nervous system was well marked for many hours: he was
very sick, and dIrowsy almost to torpor, with a small,
jerking pulse. There was little or no complaint of pain,
but pressure or handling the part produced great distress.
Very simple measures were adopted for the prompt relief of
the bowels by injection. I am sorry that I am unable now
to speak more in detail of these cases; but I retain a lively
impression of the particulars to which I have alluded.
Some years ago, a case of this description terminated fatally
at St. Bartholomew's Ilospital; and such of-your readers as
are conversant with the literature of our profession, will
remiienmber the interestinig iiarrative of Sir Everard lHome, of
the fatal conseqluence of the bite of a rattlesnake, detailed
in the P'deilosophical Transactions for 1830, and the later
and equally fatal example of this accident, which occurred
at the Gardens in the Regent's Park.

This subject has always been one of especial interest to
me, in consequence of the great probability that we possess

in arsenic a remedy which, if administered boldly and in
time, will rescue the sufferer from an imminent and painful
death. I believe no one has ever questioned the accuracy
of the facts recorded of the comparatively certain operation
of the Tanjore pill, and iMr. Ireland's cases, of which he
enumerates five treated with unvarying success, are power-
fully corroborative of Dr. Russell's statements. Mr. Ireland,
on his arrival in the island of St. Lucie, having previously
heard the facts concerning the efficacy of arsenic stated in
Mr. Chevalier's lectures, proceeded at once to test the
truth of the proposition, by administering one grain doses
of the mineral (in the form of arsenite of potash, as it exists
in Fowler's solution), every half hour until the patient
began to revive. He treated five cases with perfect, success
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